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ABSTRACT

Reversing large-scale degradation and deforestation goes beyond what can be achieved by site-level ecological restoration.
Forest and landscape restoration focuses on spatial scales beyond the ‘‘site’’ level, where multiple land uses and forms of land
ownership coexist, and where management decisions are usually made by different sets of stakeholders. In this context, natural
regeneration can be a cost-effective approach to expand buffer zones of protected areas or forest reserves, create new forest
patches and riparian zones, and create biological corridors to link existing protected areas. Here, I describe different modalities
of natural regeneration, describe their benefits and features, and present several case studies of large-scale natural regeneration.
Regrowing forests are often ignored, and their ecological and economic value remains largely unrecognized. Effective incentives
for landowners and local communities are needed to encourage and protect naturally regenerating forests on farms. Predicting
and mapping areas with a high capacity for natural regeneration will lower the overall costs of implementing restoration at local,
regional, and national levels and may permit larger areas to be restored. Regrowing tropical forests will play an increasingly
important role in climate change mitigation and biodiversity conservation in our future uncertain world.
Key words: Assisted natural regeneration, farmer-managed natural regeneration, landscape restoration, large-scale

restoration, spatial prioritization, succession.

We face an unprecedented opportunity to trans- focus increasingly on new approaches implemented
form degraded and unproductive lands into functional at the landscape and regional scale (Maginnis &
landscapes that offer multiple benefits to society and Jackson, 2007; Doyle & Drew, 2012). Forest and
future generations. Over 2 billion ha of (7.7 million landscape restoration (FLR) is a holistic process that
square miles) of deforested and degraded land aims to regain ecological integrity and enhance
(formerly forest and mixed woodland) provide human well-being in deforested, human-impacted,
opportunities for forest landscape restoration around or degraded forest landscapes (Sabogal et al., 2015).
the world; roughly 1 billion ha are within tropical This process focuses on spatial scales beyond the
regions (Laestadius et al., 2011). The massive scale ‘‘site’’ level, where multiple land uses and forms of
of this opportunity creates an enormous implemen- land ownership coexist, and where management
tation challenge that requires engagement, mobiliza- decisions are usually made by different sets of
tion, and commitment of all sectors of society across stakeholders. Within a landscape, tree cover can be
all regions of the planet. Most of the opportunities for reestablished in a variety of ways, including
restoration, particularly in tropical regions, lie within agroforestry or silvopastoral systems, ecological
mosaic landscapes, where people live, work, and restoration plantations, commercial forest plantations,
depend upon forest resources for their livelihoods or natural regeneration. Each of these modalities
(Chazdon & Uriarte, 2016). brings different types of benefits for local, regional,
This is a tall order. The effort needed to reverse and global stakeholders. FLR is a forward-looking

large-scale degradation and deforestation goes be- approach that aims to reconfigure and reconstruct
yond what can be achieved by site-level ecological landscapes in sustainable ways through increasing
restoration. Ecological restoration is the act of tree cover and enhancing native biodiversity; the goal
assisting the recovery of an ecosystem that has been is not necessarily to reestablish complete forest cover
degraded, damaged, or destroyed (SER, 2004). or to return to prior forest composition.
Although early restoration practice is generally In the context of FLR, a landscape can be regarded
focused at a site scale, global restoration initiatives as a heterogeneous mosaic of different land uses
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(agriculture, forestry, soil protection, water supply place to allow this process to proceed and to reach a
and distribution, biodiversity conservation, pasture relatively stable state of structure and native species
provision, etc.) across a large area of land or a composition. Natural regeneration can be enhanced
watershed (Sabogal et al., 2015). In this context, a or assisted in a variety of ways. Assisted regeneration
landscape is not defined by a particular extent or techniques include: fire protection, weed control,
size, but by the configuration of landforms and the herbivore control (fencing), and targeted enrichment
activities and governance of local actors. As stated by planting. Even when regeneration is assisted, the
Sayer et al. (2013: 8350), ‘‘Landscapes provide the costs are substantially lower than those with large-
setting over which wicked problems unfold, and the scale tree-planting approaches (Brancalion et al.,
landscape approach provides the social-ecological 2016; Chazdon & Uriarte, 2016). Natural forest
systems’ framework by which we can grapple with regrowth is promoted by high local resource avail-
them.’’ Approaches to restoring landscapes focus as ability and high propagule (i.e., seeds and sprouts)
much on the social and economic aspects as on the availability and where suitability of land for agricul-
biophysical aspects. The key to implementing FLR is tural land use is low. If colonization of native tree
reaching a balance of social and ecological benefits species is limited, particular species of local
based on a spectrum of land uses and an active ecological and economic importance can be planted
process of planning and decision making among and tended. Natural regeneration can be a cost-
multiple stakeholders. FLR requires spatial planning effective approach to expand buffer zones of
to maximize effective long-term outcomes and protected areas or forest reserves, to create new
benefits to multiple stakeholders, engage diverse forest patches and riparian zones, as well as to create
groups of stakeholders, and minimize overall costs. biological corridors that link existing protected areas.

Natural regeneration has many benefits compared
NATURAL REGENERATION AS A KEY COMPONENT OF to other restoration approaches, including enhance-
FOREST AND LANDSCAPE RESTORATION ment and conservation of local biodiversity, genetic

diversity, and local species interactions; increasedWe can get some help in this endeavor by joining
resilience to climate shocks due to heterogeneousforces with nature. Natural regeneration is nature’s
forest structure and composition; and production ofway of restoring ecosystems after disturbances. Under
diverse and locally sourced timber and non-timberthe proper circumstances, natural regeneration of
products (Chazdon & Guariguata, 2016). Initially,forests is the least expensive and most ecologically
tree plantings may yield more rapid recovery of aeffective approach to large-scale forest restoration
range of community and ecosystem properties, but(Chazdon & Guariguata, 2016). Forest regeneration is
natural regeneration can match and even exceeda long-term successional process that occurs in stages
these benefits over time (Bechara et al., 2016; Shoo etdefined by vegetation structure, species composition,
al., 2016). Rigorous comparisons of costs, benefits,and functional attributes (Walker et al., 2007;

Chazdon, 2014). The process unfolds in stages, and outcomes of passive versus active approaches to

based on the available source pool of species, restoration are just beginning to be conducted,

dispersal events, and the history and nature of however (Gilman et al., 2016; Shoo et al., 2016).

disturbance. Despite the cost-effectiveness of natural Because it is a natural process subject to multiple

regeneration, it is underutilized as a means of site and landscape effects, natural regeneration often

achieving restoration at the scale of forest ecosystems unfolds in unpredictable ways (Chazdon, 2014).

or landscapes. Active ecological restoration interven- Trajectories of forest structure and species composi-

tions, such as native tree plantations, aim to tion during spontaneous natural regeneration can vary

accelerate natural regeneration and stand develop- widely across sites within the same region (Chazdon

ment processes when spontaneous establishment of et al., 2007; Chazdon, 2008; Norden et al., 2015).
trees or assisted regeneration is insufficient to create Successional trajectories can be shaped by different
conditions for successful native tree regeneration and forms of management to enhance colonization and
forest development (Holl & Aide, 2011; Chazdon, growth of species of high economic, cultural, or
2014). ecological value, as demonstrated by millennia of
In many cases, natural regeneration follows natural successional fallow management approaches by

or anthropogenic disturbance without the need for indigenous farmers (Wangpakapattanawong et al.,
any human intervention. After all, this process was 2010; Chazdon, 2014). From the perspective of FLR,
well established long before Homo sapiens arrived on the multiple trajectories of natural regeneration
the scene. Although secondary succession is a provide low-cost opportunities for management and
passive process, certain conditions need to be in for creating heterogeneous patches of native forest
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cover within a landscape mosaic. Species composi- Farmer-managed natural regeneration promotes
tion in regenerating forests differs from pre-distur- the resprouting of living tree stumps and roots that
bance or ‘‘reference’’ forests and may take many remain below the ground, which can be abundant in
decades or even centuries to reach similar states. croplands and grazing lands. In drylands of Niger and

Mali, ANR of trees and shrubs has created 5 million
THE POTENTIAL FOR UNASSISTED AND ASSISTED NATURAL ha of agroforestry parklands. Tree densities on farms
REGENERATION have increased an order of magnitude, providing

additional sources of income, improvement of
Case studies around the world have demonstrated

environmental conditions, and economic resilience
the potential for recovery of woody vegetation via

for farmers (Reij et al., 2009; Reij & Garrity, 2016).
natural and assisted regeneration (Chazdon &

Another approach to ANR is being practiced in the
Guariguata, 2016). In Latin America and the

Philippines and other countries in Asia in formerly
Caribbean, woody vegetation regrew on over 36

forested areas now dominated by highly flammable
million ha (nearly 140,000 square miles) between

Imperata cylindrica (L.) Cirillo grasslands (Shono et
2001 and 2010 (Aide et al., 2013). Spontaneous

al., 2007; Durst et al., 2011). ANR is a method for
natural regeneration tended to occur in regions that

enhancing the establishment of secondary forest onwere too dry or too steep for mechanized agriculture.
degraded grasslands and shrublands by protectingEconomic changes affecting farmers are often the
and nurturing naturally colonized trees and seedlings.major trigger of land-use change favoring forest
Without interventions, these individuals have a poorregeneration. On the island of Puerto Rico, forest
chance of survival due to competition from grass andcover increased from 9% to 37% due to natural
recurrent fires. Enrichment planting with nursery-regeneration between 1950 and 1990. Most of the
grown seedlings supplements natural regeneration,regeneration was concentrated in the upland regions
further protecting soils, reducing weed cover, reduc-in coffee-growing municipalities. Widespread aban-
ing fire risk, and increasing local tree diversity.donment of these coffee plantations followed labor
Once natural regeneration becomes established,shortages when workers migrated to new jobs in

these areas are highly vulnerable to reclearance.urban factories (Rudel et al., 2000). In Guanacaste
Although secondary forests in Costa Rica are legallyProvince, Costa Rica, most of the region’s dry forests
protected beyond a certain stage of development, lawshad been eliminated by 1970 to create cattle pasture,
are poorly enforced and clearance rates for youngand by 1979 forest cover was only 23.6%. By 2005
secondary forests are high (Fagan et al., 2013).forest cover doubled to 47% due to natural
Deforestation bans can provide a perverse disincen-regeneration, with 90% of the forest regrowth on
tive to clear early stages of forest regrowth to preventprivate lands. In this region, the main driver of forest
regeneration beyond the stage where vegetationregeneration was large-scale abandonment of farms
regrowth becomes legally classified as forest and isby smallholders after a dramatic decline in interna-

tional beef prices (Calvo-Alvarado et al., 2009). protected by law (Román-Danobeytia˜ et al., 2014;

In other cases, revegetation and increases in tree Vieira et al., 2014). To maintain areas undergoing

cover through assisted natural regeneration (ANR) long-term forest regeneration, additional measures

are enhancing farmer livelihoods, incomes, and need to be taken to protect existing areas and to

agricultural production, leading to forest regeneration provide incentives for keeping these areas forested or

in protected areas. In the semi-arid Tigray Region of with high tree cover as part of FLR programs.

northern Ethiopia, the use of livestock exclosures has Sustainable management of young second-growth

led to significant increases in the tree regeneration forests is also discouraged by protective legislation

and forest cover. Over 3 million ha of degraded due to high transaction costs for obtaining legally

forestland in Ethiopia are under area exclosure approved forest management plans (Román-Da-
(Lemenih & Kassa, 2014). The Humbo Communi- obeytia et al., 2014). Naturally regenerating forests
ty–based Natural Regeneration Project, a partnership can and do persist in areas where landowners have
with the World Bank, led to the ANR of 2720 ha of strong motivations to restore and maintain forest
degraded native forests and is bringing social, cover. In Osa County, Costa Rica, nearly half of the
economic, and ecological benefits to participating area that became reforested from 1987 to 2009
local communities (Brown et al., 2011; Francis et al., persisted as second-growth forest. These regenerating
2015). Tree regeneration occurs by releasing dormant forests are helping to decrease forest fragmentation
tree stumps and roots, which are abundant in and form biological corridors that are strengthening
degraded forestlands. Resprouts are actively man- regional conservation efforts (Algeet-Abarquero et al.,
aged by pruning. 2015). They are also encouraging the flow of tourists
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to the region and creating new sources of employment across a landscape. In a region of Sao˜ Paulo State,
aligned with restoration and conservation agendas Brazil, with little primary forest remaining, Teixeira
(Kull et al., 2007; Zambrano et al., 2010). et al. (2009) found higher probabilities of regrowth
Finding the right incentives for landowners to near rivers, on steep slopes, and far from dirt roads.

encourage and protect naturally regenerating forests Sloan et al. (2016) assessed the spatial dynamics
on private farms remains a major challenge. In Brazil, of forest regeneration on former agropastoral land
the Forest Code legally mandates forest restoration on within a 3000-km2 region of northern tropical
deforested land, and the landowner is financially Queensland. Although many factors were consid-
responsible for these costs. The registered landowner ered, the overwhelmingly important factor underly-
can take two to four years to evaluate which ing the spatial distribution of regenerating forests
restoration method (or combination of methods) to was the size and proximity of forest fragments in the
adopt, with large implications for their cost (Branca- surrounding landscape; 85% of regrowth forests
lion et al., 2016). By observing the initial stages of occurred within 1 km of primary forest fragments and
colonization on the land over this period, farmers can 70% occurred within 500 m of primary forest (Sloan
better determine whether natural regeneration (which et al., 2016). These results highlight the importance
is far less costly than tree planting) is likely to be a of existing forest fragments and their distribution in
successful method for restoration on their farm (Holl the landscape as a spatial template for naturally
& Aide, 2011). Among 42 recently initiated regenerating forests.
restoration projects covering 698,398 ha in the Topography plays an important role in determining
Atlantic Forest and Amazon biomes of Brazil, areas undergoing natural regeneration, largely
14.2% of the land is being restored through natural through its effect on the opportunity costs of land
regeneration, 7.4% through ANR (partial tree abandonment (Chazdon, 2014). Within the Atlantic
planting), and 78.4% is being restored using total Forest municipality of Trajano de Moraes in Rio de
tree-planting approaches (Brancalion et al., 2016). Janeiro State, forest cover increased by 3020 ha
The use of natural regeneration was more extensive in (15.3%) from 1978 to 2014 due to natural regener-
Amazonia than in the Atlantic Forest Biome and in ation (de Rezende et al., 2015). The main factors that
areas with greater than 50% forest cover, which are predicted where natural regeneration occurred were
more frequent in Amazonia (Brancalion et al., 2016). topographic position, slope, solar radiation, soil type,

and distance to forest, urban areas, and roads.
PREDICTING AND MAPPING NATURAL REGENERATION Natural regeneration was more likely to occur in
POTENTIAL topographic depressions with higher slopes, which

are marginal for agricultural production. And similarPrioritization of natural regeneration as a restora-
to the findings of other studies, forest regrowth wastion approach will lower the overall costs of
concentrated in areas within 180 m from older forestrestoration at local, regional, and national levels

and may permit larger areas to undergo restoration. fragments (de Rezende et al., 2015). In the Paraıba´

Within the context of FLR, natural regeneration do Sul watershed in Sao˜ Paulo state, Brazil, 205,690

should be prioritized first in areas that show the ha of second-growth forest regenerated spontaneously

greatest likelihood of successful natural colonization between 1985 and 2015, an increase in forest cover

and diverse forest development. Areas with an of 83%. Most of this regrowth occurred on former

inherently low capacity for natural regeneration pasturelands in areas with slopes above 20%

would become priorities for active restoration ap- (Ronquim et al., 2016).

proaches involving commercial tree planting, agro- These trends suggest that natural regeneration

forestry, or ecological restoration plantings of diverse should be prioritized in the buffer zones of protected

native species. Ultimately, a combination of biophys- areas, forest reserves, or large forest fragments and on
ical and socio-economic factors will dictate the steep slopes where agricultural production is low,
potential for natural regeneration and its persistence access is difficult, and tree planting is difficult and
over time. expensive. Buffer zones around the periphery of
Spatial analyses within areas that have undergone protected areas can also capitalize from ongoing fire

natural regeneration provide essential information to and hunting protection. Natural regeneration can also
begin developing prioritization schemes for restora- be favored in riparian zones, if there are suitable seed
tion planning. Just as prior land use influences the sources in the vicinity. Studies are now using
rate and nature of forest succession within a site, the predictive models to map the probability of natural
spatial template of landscape features influences the regeneration across landscape units within Brazil’s
distribution of spontaneously regenerating forests Atlantic Forest biome. These maps can be used to
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estimate costs of restoration and can also provide change mitigation due to their rapid gain in woody
input for multi-criteria spatial prioritization ap- biomass and high potential for carbon storage (Poorter
proaches for planning and implementation of large- et al., 2016). Chazdon et al. (2016a) simulated carbon
scale restoration initiatives. Harnessing the potential storage of regenerating forests ( 60 years) of lowland
for natural regeneration can greatly reduce the costs Latin America, under a scenario of continued
of large-scale restoration while offering additional protection and regeneration. From 2008 to 2048,
benefits to multiple stakeholders. these forests were estimated to store 31.09 Pg of CO2

in tree biomass, equivalent to the CO2 emissions from
WHAT WILL FUTURE REGENERATING FORESTS BE LIKE? fossil fuel use and industrial processes from all

countries of Latin America and the Caribbean from
Despite much uncertainty, current trends suggest

1993 to 2014.
that areas of regenerating forests will increase in the

In many parts of the world, regrowing forests are
future, particularly in the tropics. The world has

invisible and unrecognized because they are too
witnessed forest regrowth in many temperate regions

young or too small to be seen in remote sensing(Foster, 1992; Mather, 1992), and forest transitions
surveys of forest cover or they otherwise fail toare now occurring in tropical regions due to
conform to legal definitions of forest applied byemergence of both planted and unplanted forests
countries or international organizations (Chazdon et(Aide et al., 2013; Rudel et al., 2016; Sloan et al.,
al., 2016b). As a consequence, they are poorly2016). Many future forests will grow up in predom-
mapped, monitored, and valued. In many cases, theyinantly deforested landscapes where only fragments
are viewed as wastelands (Kinhal & Parthasarathy,of primary or secondary forests remain.
2008; Knoke et al., 2009). New approaches will beRegrowing forests are likely to play an increasingly
needed to track and assess both quantitative andimportant role in the conservation of native flora and
qualitative changes in naturally regenerating areas asfauna in human-managed landscapes with interme-
well as other types of forest restoration withindiate levels of forest cover, from 10% to 40%
landscapes. All of these changes that define the(Chazdon et al., 2009; Arroyo-Rodriguez et al.,
new era of restoration (Suding, 2011; Palmer et al.,2015). They may not contain all of the species that
2016) will have impacts and be impacted by peoplewere present in the forests they replaced, but they are
at the local, regional, and national scales. Withlikely to have more tree species than found in most
proper stewardship and planning, regenerating andtypes of plantations. Particularly in mosaic land-

scapes, regrowth forests will show heavy influences of restored forests will provide a new nexus for people

human activities in the surrounding landscapes and and nature where lives, livelihoods, and culture are

will be managed to produce a variety of environmen- interwoven with the forest regeneration cycle.

tal services, including timber and non-timber
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